lèn
BE WELL
At Santiburi, Well Being is considered a state of mind and is all about being happy.

We seek to inspire you, our guests, according to your changing moods and are delighted to offer many blissful moments in our Lèn guide to your happiness. Just follow these 3 easy steps.

1. **Choose your mood**
   - Heartbeat of ‘ADVENTURE’
   - Deep Breath of ‘RELAXATION’
   - Quality Time with the ‘FAMILY’
   - Taking in ‘CULTURE’
   - Heart Melt of ‘ROMANCE’

2. **Choose your experience**
   - Spa
   - Activity
   - Gourmet

3. **Repeat to increase the FUN!**

A combination of all 3
In Thai “Len” means “play”.
We like to play.
We love to have fun.
Learning something new along the way is even better.
It’s all about being happy.
It’s our little secret to wellbeing.
So, be yourself, fit your mood and play your way!
Feel the blood pumping through your veins as you enjoy a range of thrilling adventures and engaging activities on land as well as at sea. Learn new sports and skills, discover new adventures on guided experiences and raise your fitness level while reconnecting with the great outdoors and reviving your spirit.
Heartbeat

Adventure
SPA TREATMENTS

Mohom Indigo Healing Art Massage ★
Relieve stiff and sore muscles with this deep massage. The ancient Lao healing art of warm Indigo herbal compress combined with a rare essential oil relieves pain while tangerine, pink grapefruit and rosemary release toxins in this deeply therapeutic treatment.
90 min. / ฿3,150

Warm Bamboo Massage and Sculpting Treatment ★
Bamboo represents youth, prosperity and serenity in Asia. Warm bamboo is slowly rolled on targeted areas breaking down fatty deposits while our sculpting oil smooths cellulite, tones muscles, stimulates the lymphatic system and detoxifies the organs in this full body massage treatment.
90 min. / ฿3,150

Prana Vital Energy Massage
Energize the mind and spirit. Our Vital Energy Oil inspires self-awareness and renewal while the massage techniques target the meridian energy system. Thai Sip Sen massage releases stagnant energy leaving you feeling vibrant and energized.
60 min. ฿2,250 / 90 min ฿3,150

Sports Massage
A stimulating massage designed to encourage blood flow, stretch muscles and ease joints. Thai therapeutic massage and pure plant essential oils synergistically prepare your body for better performance and improved recovery.
90 min. / ฿3,150

Monsoon Wrapsody
Enjoy a choice of scrub to prepare your skin for our multifaceted body wrap. Black mulberry extract combined with essential oils act to detoxify and rejuvenate resulting in more radiant, healthy and elastic skin. A back, neck and shoulder massage will complete this enticing experience.
90 min. / ฿3,150

Time Rewind Facial
Proven to boost the rejuvenating system of the skin, this facial addresses the most visible signs of aging. Laminaria returns the vitality of youth and stimulates the reduction of fine lines and wrinkles. Marine extracts stimulate collagen and elastin production in the skin.
75 min. / ฿3,450

★ Signature Treatment

Reservations based upon availability.
Prices are per person and subject to 10% service charge and 7% government taxes.
ACTIVITIES

Scuba Diving
From $5,800 per person
Enjoy the wonders of the underwater world at some of the best dive spots in Thailand. Beginner or Advanced, there are options for all levels.

Adventure Safari
$1,700
Swim at waterfalls, fly down a cable zipline, cross a suspension bridge and zoom down jungle water slides. It’s all included in this adrenaline-filled trip through Samui. Lunch included.

ATV Buggy and Quad
Quad Bike (Single) $5,200
Quad Bike (for two PAX) $8,500
Buggy RZR or Z8 (for two PAX) $9,500
Come and join us on Samui’s highest hill. Discover an authentic jungle, amazing viewpoints and a superb hidden waterfall.

Elephant Sanctuary
Adults - $3,000
Children 4-11 years old - $1,500
Children 4 and under are Free
Observe elephants being elephants. A sanctuary created to give elephants a ‘retirement home’ from the logging and tourism industries. An ethical and sustainable eco-tourism project.

3-Day Windsurfing Camp
$4,800
Discover Mae Nam Bay with hands-on instruction in the wonders of windsurfing. Learn to stand up, turn and feel the joy of skimming the water as you glide along under the power of wind.

3-hour Jet ski Safari with Guide
$7,000
Explore, snorkel and discover the beautiful islands surrounding Samui.

GOURMET

Dive into the world of Buddha Bowls filled with a mix of organic raw vegetables, pan seared teriyaki chicken strips tossed with soba noodles, steamed broccoli and Thai basil. Refresh your palate with a local Thai mango or banana smoothie. Get ready for action with a chilled spiced gazpacho soup, toasted peanut crusted red snapper with southeastern sweet chili dip or an open faced avocado whole grain sandwich served with pico de gallo and sunflower sprouts.

Check out the menu at The Beach House

Please call for your reservations
Reservations based upon availability.
Prices are per person and subject to 10% service charge and 7% government taxes.
Find your center and spend some valuable time creating harmony of mind, body and spirit. The practice of ancient and modern techniques bring you back to the source of your soul. Breathe, focus, stretch and relax your way to well-being with the help of trained practitioners and skilled therapists.
SPA TREATMENTS

**Detoxifying Inner Reset Ritual 🌟**
Age-old Asian detoxifying massage rituals bring balance during this full body massage. A Pink Himalayan salt scrub stimulates the release of toxins while a soothing coconut oil scalp massage clears your mind of toxic thoughts.

110 min. / ฿3,250

**Facial Yoga 🌟**
Jade stones bring beauty, balance and vibrancy to your face. Sacred lotus combined with jade stone facial massage stimulates circulation thereby plumping up the skin and smoothing away fine lines and wrinkles.

45 min. / ฿1,800

**Posture Rescue Massage**
Relieve stiffness and soreness in the back, neck, shoulders and head. The calming properties of Rainforest Clove bark breaks down knots and improves flexibility.
Tangerine, pink grapefruit and rosemary oils encourage detoxification and relaxation.

45 min. ฿1,800 / 60 min. ฿2,250 / 90 min. ฿3,150

**Volcanic Hot Stone Massage**
Heated basalt stones are used to put pressure on key points of the body. A rejuvenating massage that relaxes tight muscles and creates a sense of deep relaxation.

90 min. / ฿2,950

**Collagen Booster Massage**
A facial for the body. Our collagen cream is absorbed quickly and penetrates the deeper layers of the skin. Our customized massage will increase circulation while the collagen relieves dry skin and increases the skin’s elasticity.

60 min. ฿2,250 / 90 min. ฿3,150

**Shirodhara**
Pressure point head massage and warm oil flow on the “third eye” helps relieve anxiety and stress leaving you blissful, centered and calm.

60 min. / ฿2,550

**Radiance Facial**
Grapefruit citroflavanoids work at a deep level to fade and reduce age spots and prevent the appearance of new ones while anti-oxidant Pearl Tea protects against the loss of collagen. Licorice and mulberry further lighten the skin for a perfectly even skin tone.

75 min. / ฿3,450

* Signature Treatment

Reservations based upon availability.
Prices are per person and subject to 10% service charge and 7% government taxes.
GOURMET

Sit in the garden patio by our koi pond and stay cool with a healthy organic breakfast that calms your nerves and lifts the spirit. Replace toxic refined sugars with health-giving natural flavors from freshly carved fruit platters, gluten free bread baskets, homemade jams, low fat yoghurt, local honey and whole grain cereals.

Treat yourself to a custom made egg white omelet or a perfectly poached egg offered with a variety of garden vegetables and fresh herbs. A freshly squeezed vegetable or fruit juice is created to enliven your senses with a healthy dose of vitamins.

Eat to relax, melt stress, reduce anxiety and gain that extra human edge.

ACTIVITIES

Sunrise Yoga
฿500
Stretch your limbs and awaken your senses with this gentle beachside yoga flow.

Thai Massage Lesson
฿950
Learn the basic techniques of Thai massage with the ocean as your background.

Wellness Tour
฿5,500
Discover how coconuts are transformed into oil, learn to prepare a Thai culinary dish, receive a relaxing foot massage and finally feel the spiritual calm of meeting and being blessed by a monk.

7 Hidden Islands Tour
฿2,000
Snorkel in the turquoise waters off Koh Samui and lounge on the pristine beaches of these outlier islands.

Stand Up Paddleboard
Free of charge
Test your balance and your focus on a stand-up paddleboard available at our Water Sports Center.

3-Day Sailing Camp
฿1,800
Learn to sail a Hobie Cat with our experienced instructor. Feel the sea breeze on your face as you view the island’s beauty from Mae Nam Bay.

GOURMET

Sit in the garden patio by our koi pond and stay cool with a healthy organic breakfast that calms your nerves and lifts the spirit. Replace toxic refined sugars with health-giving natural flavors from freshly carved fruit platters, gluten free bread baskets, homemade jams, low fat yoghurt, local honey and whole grain cereals.

Treat yourself to a custom made egg white omelet or a perfectly poached egg offered with a variety of garden vegetables and fresh herbs. A freshly squeezed vegetable or fruit juice is created to enliven your senses with a healthy dose of vitamins.

Eat to relax, melt stress, reduce anxiety and gain that extra human edge.

Check out Vinmarmek Restaurant

Please call for your reservations

Reservations based upon availability.
Prices are per person and subject to 10% service charge and 7% government taxes.
Quality Time

Family
When holiday time means family time, we provide a host of reasons to be cheerful with your loved ones. Len means ‘play’ in Thai and offers the chance to rediscover the joys of simple games together.
**Mini Me Massage**
Aroma body massage using Koh Samui coconut oil.
After all, one is never too young to SPA.
- 5-10 years of age - 45 min. ฿1,500 / 60 min. ฿1,750
- 11-13 years of age - 60 min. ฿1,750 / 90 min. ฿2,250

**Mini Me Facial**
A facial designed with our younger guests in mind.
A deep cleanse, gentle exfoliation and dewy mask will hydrate and refresh.
30 min. / ฿1,400

**Mother-to-Be**
Share a moment of serenity with your baby. This caring massage is customized for the mother-to-be.
(Available after first trimester. 4 months+)
60 min. / ฿2,250

**Mommy and Me**
Mother and child enjoy side-by-side massages followed by signature pedicures.
110 min. / ฿4,500 for mother and child

**Family Time**
Enjoy 10 hours of spa time together. Enjoy in one day or over your stay; choose your treatments and whom you share them with.
(*Facials not included).
10 hours / ฿16,950

**Clarifying Facial**
A potent blend of actives keeps complexion matte, clear and balanced around the clock.
Bamboo Tears controls excess oil and fights acne while a rare tree gum, reduces pore size and blemishes. Plankton extract decreases skin reactivity and safflower restores hydration.
60 min. / ฿2,800

---

* Signature Treatment

* Kids Only

Reservations based upon availability.
Prices are per person and subject to 10% service charge and 7% government taxes.
ACTIVITIES

Jungle Trek to Waterfall
฿550/ (7+ years old )
Discover the wonders of Samui nature. Hike through the jungle to a local waterfall where you can cool your feet. Ascend through the jungle and keep an eye out for tropical fruit trees and colorful birds.

Daily Football Game
Free of Charge
Old and young join together in this Santiburi tradition. Join us daily at 4:30 p.m. as our team challenges our guests in this fun hour-long game. (seasonal)

VIP Tour of Ang Thong Marine Park
฿5,000/adult ฿4,500/child
Discover the magic of Ang Thong Marine Park. Snorkel at Koh Wao, enjoy a coastal cruise to Talay Nai, trek to a viewpoint and admire the Emerald Lake. Traditional lunch is served and then there is time to relax, swim, kayak and play before returning to Koh Samui.

Kids Thai Boxing Camp
฿1,800
This 3-day Thai boxing camp is designed for our younger guests (6-14years old) to learn the basics of this national sport. Our instructor teaches in a fun and easy-going way that is sure to bring smiles to their faces.

Parents’ Night Off
Free of Charge
(Additional fees apply for dinner)
Allow our Junior Camp team to care for and entertain your kids so that you can enjoy a ‘Parents’ Night Off’ and enjoy some alone time within the resort.

Cooking with Kiddos
฿990
Work alongside our excellent culinary team and see if you have what it takes to be a Junior Master Chef. Kids will learn to make their own dish which they can enjoy afterwards. Don’t worry, a sweet treat is also included.

GOURMET

Family-style meals bring people and food together in a relaxed and joyful ambiance. Children serve themselves and eat as equals though the time-honored ritual of a family meal.

Healthy choices such as salmon ceviche served with a vegetable summer roll, gently steamed pork gyozas and sea salt tossed edamame beans or a delightfully crisp Karaage chicken add to the experience.

Check out the menu at The Pool House

Please call for your reservations

Prices are per person and subject to 10% service charge and 7% government taxes.
Sometimes you just want to stay home and enjoy a private meal – alone or in good company – without the need for table reservations or dressing up. Our room service menus offer a delicious spread of fresh ingredients and products to savour in your room, suite or villa and enjoy in tasteful privacy.
SPA TREATMENTS

**Foot Reflexology Retreat ★**
There are 15,000 nerve endings on your feet which constitute a mini-map of your body. This ancient art uses skillfully applied pressure to encourage the body to heal from within.
45 min ฿1,500 / 60 min ฿2,100 with herbal compress

**Thai Ayurveda Massage with Herbal Compress ★**
A combination of Swedish, deep tissue and Thai techniques will soothe sore and tired muscles. Firm strokes and pressure are applied to key meridian points on the body and are combined with the therapeutic properties of our herbal compress to complete this exquisite experience.
90 min. / ฿3,150

**Thai Silk Massage**
A massage customized to your desires. Specialized relaxing massage strokes and therapeutic essential oils will soothe aching muscles and help you unwind.
60 min. ฿1,950 / 90 min. ฿2,700

**Sukhothai Massage**
An art of ancient traditions, this method of massage originated within the temples of Thailand and has been practiced for centuries. This is a pressure point massage based on the Thai practice of energy healing and is recommended for those who prefer a firm massage. This is a traditional Thai Massage performed without oil.
70 min ฿1,950 / 100 min ฿2,750

**Lanna Herbal Tok Sen Massage**
A millennium-old massage tradition using the Tok Sen tool spreads vibrations into meridian lines and muscles. Freed life force flows back into your body preventing fatigue and tension. Slow, deep pressure to soothe body and mind. Treatment includes massage, tok sen and herbal compress application.
2 hours / ฿3,750

**Moisture Quench Facial**
This hydrating facial uses marine plankton extracts to restore the skin’s natural barrier, to prevent water loss and to protect against free radicals. Anti-oxidant rich sacred lotus prevents cell damage while hyaluronic acid plumps the skin from the inside out.
60 min. / ฿2,800

**Intensive Gold Facial**
This luxurious facial treatment uses massage techniques and active ingredients to instantly reduce wrinkles and improve skin clarity. This treatment uses extracts that inhibit the destruction of collagen, fight free radicals and repair skin damage
75 min. / ฿3,450

---

**Signature Treatment**
Reservations based upon availability.
Prices are per person and subject to 10% service charge and 7% government taxes.
ACTIVITIES

Herbal Compress Class  
฿950  
Learn the ancient secrets of ‘Luk Pra Kob.’ Discover the many benefits of this traditional healing method that has been used in treatments for centuries.

Private Minivan Temple and City Tour  
From ฿4,000  
Discover the magic of Koh Samui on this comprehensive island tour. Visit Big Buddha and Wat Plai Laem Temples, enjoy a panoramic viewpoint, discover the famous mummified monk and visit Namuang Waterfall.

Thai Cooking Class  
From ฿1,750  
Thai food is popular around the world for its variety of rich flavours. Our expert chefs have selected a range of iconic dishes, using the freshest of ingredients, so that guests can learn new cooking skills in stunning tropical surroundings.

Bike Ride through ‘Old Samui’  
฿450  
Pedal through the backroads of Koh Samui and discover the forgotten past of the island. Witness the slow paced island life as you pass through coconut groves, local villages and a stunning temple with a chance to see the famous ‘coconut monkeys’.

Local Market Tour  
Free of Charge  
Immerse yourself in the stunning visuals and wafting aromas of the local morning market.

Thai Boxing Lesson  
฿1,000  
Discover the magic of this national sport alongside our talented instructors.

GOURMET

Engage with Thai culture through culinary traditions that have been influenced for centuries by both eastern and western flavours. Local delights such as turmeric and kaffir lime spiced local free range chicken and grilled fish filet topped with lemongrass, wild mushrooms and fresh Thai herbs are only some of our authentic culinary delights.

Check out the menu at Sala Thai

Please call for your Lèn reservations

Reservations based upon availability. Prices are per person and subject to 10% service charge and 7% government taxes.
HEART MELT

RomA nCE
Escape to romance and immerse yourself in togetherness – just the two of you – as you share heart made experiences, tantalizing tastes and inspiring adventures. Time is precious when love is in the air. We help couples make the most of every moment by offering intimate activities that bring them together.
SPA TREATMENTS

**Fountain of Youth Facial ⭐**
Tailor-made French massage techniques, unequaled products and holistic secrets work in synergy to awaken the skin’s optimum potential. This facial is customized to your skin type leaving your skin glowing, luminous and healthy.

75 min. / ฿3,450

**Elixir Of Love**
The journey begins in the Spa’s aromatic steam room with custom blends that stimulate the senses. An ice fountain will bring vitality before therapists massage away any lingering tension during a customized 60-minute couple’s massage. Complete this blissful experience together in a candelit soak with sparkling wine and chocolate treats.

110 min. ฿6,950 / couple

**Royal Blue Lotus**
A foot soak and scrub followed by an aromatic private steam begin this unique experience. A Pink Himalyan Salt scrub is followed with a 90-min Volcanic Hot Stone Massage and 60-min customized facial treatment leaving you blissfully relaxed and rejuvenated from head to toe. A warm milky bath with essential oils completes this moment of luxury. Includes photo memento in traditional Thai dress.

4 hours ฿8,800 / person or ฿16,950 / couple

**Garden of Deep Calm Massage**
Restore your body, mind & spirit. The aroma of Malabar Grass melts tension away in this relaxing massage while sweet orange and vetiver help to create inner peace. Oils of rice bran, sweet almond, soy and wheat germ help soothe and nourish the skin.

60 min. ฿1,950 / 90 min ฿2,700

**Ofuro Bathing Ritual**
Mimicking the traditional Japanese bathing ritual, this water experience starts with a shower and is followed by a gentle scrub. Following a milky, essential oil rich, warm bath, this cleansing ritual ends with a hydrating aloe vera cream application.

60 min. ฿2,250 / person or ฿4,400 / couple

**Mood Boosting Facial**
A deep, express facial using detoxifying French green clay mask to draw out toxins and sebum responsible for dull, rough skin. Bamboo Tears re-mineralizes while centalla and hibiscus calm and refine pores leaving the skin clear and matte.

30 min. / ฿1,600

⭐ Signature Treatment

---

Reservations based upon availability.
Prices are per person and subject to 10% service charge and 7% government taxes.
GOURMET

Food is the quintessential romantic gift – seductively fragrant, tantalizingly delicious and delightfully indulgent. Eat in blissful seclusion as you share the flavours of love with exquisite dishes such as sesame coated, wasabi marinated yellow fin tuna tataki, seared scallops and tiger prawns served with butterfly pea flower and basil pesto. Indulge yourself in our semi-baked chocolate brownie with salted caramel and Madagascan vanilla.

ACTIVITIES

Private Dinner on the Beach
From ฿4,100 per person
A special candlelit dinner for two on the soft sands of Mae Nam Beach with bespoke menu options from our culinary team.

Thai Traditional Dress Photos
฿1750 per couple
Don traditional clothes and strike your best poses for our resident photographer and take these precious memories of Thailand home with you. (Digital photos provided)

Red Baron Sunset Cruise
฿3,200 per person
Head to Koh Som with its beautiful beach and limestone formations. On the return trip, enjoy the romantic sunset and silence of the cruise. (Includes transfer & buffet dinner on-board)

Kayaking
Free of Charge
Explore the shores of Mae Nam Bay together in our 2-person kayak

Private Luxury Sailboat Cruise
1/2 Day from ฿30,000
Sail in the waters between Koh Samui and Koh Phangan with this customizable trip. Bask in the tropical breezes as you enjoy the privacy of your very own luxury sailboat.

Private Thai Cooking Class
฿2,350
Learn to cook your favorite Thai dishes using only the freshest of ingredients. In the words of Virginia Woolf, "One cannot think well, love well, sleep well, if one has not dined well."

Red Baron Sunset Cruise
฿3,200 per person
Head to Koh Som with its beautiful beach and limestone formations. On the return trip, enjoy the romantic sunset and silence of the cruise. (Includes transfer & buffet dinner on-board)

Private Thai Cooking Class
฿2,350
Learn to cook your favorite Thai dishes using only the freshest of ingredients. In the words of Virginia Woolf, "One cannot think well, love well, sleep well, if one has not dined well."

Check out the dinner menu at The Beach House

Please call for your reservations

Reservations based upon availability.
Prices are per person and subject to 10% service charge and 7% government taxes.
Hope you enjoyed your Lèn played your own way, in your own time, in your mood of the day and had fun during your stay.
Come and Lèn with us again soon!